A new construction method of system reliability was proposed in this paper based on network and relevant failure. Taking the component units as the nodes and the interaction relationships between the nodes as the side lines, a new directional network reliability model with certain network topology characteristics was constructed. It can indicate the complex topology relationship, interaction mechanism, and the transmission mechanism of failure affect between mechanical integration and electrical integration of system components. Compared with the traditional research methods, the relevant failure was considered during this process. Through the application of the fault data in the bogie system of high-speed train, it was shown that a new network reliability model which considered the relevant failure can be constructed by the method proposed in this paper and the result can be more accurate, especially for the complex mechanical and electrical integration systems.
Introduction
Reliability study initially was developed from the reliability analysis of electronic components during World War II. From the beginning of the 1960s, reliability study was gradually expanded from a single reliability analysis of electronic component to the reliability of the general system [1] [2] [3] . As a special kind of systems, the earliest research about the reliability of network system focused on the field of communication networks. After the 1990s, along with the process of human social networking, network system reliability has become a hot research area, whose research objects extended from the communications network to the electricity network, transport network, logistics network, and so on [4] [5] [6] .
The mechanism of high-speed train system is quite complex, and the coupling feature between components is strong. The relationship roles between components include mechanical effects, electrical effects, and information effects. Besides, the sensitivity between system elements is of a high degree. Any small change could cause the safe behavior of the entire system to rapidly deteriorate. However, the traditional analytical methods of its reliability, such as fault tree analysis [7] , the chart of causality [8] , the reliability block diagram [9] , Markov process [10] , Petri network [11] , often assume that the components of the system are independent and the failure rate is exponentially distributed, which did not consider the relationship between the components. However, "relevance" is a common feature of mechanical system failures. If the system failure correlation was ignored and the assumption that the various components of system failure are independent was conducted, large errors or even wrong conclusions will reach during the process of system reliability analysis and calculation [12] [13] [14] [15] .
One single component failure in high-speed train system may lead to another or more system components failure, which may be caused by space, environment, design, or human factors, which can be called as relevant failure. It can be divided into two types, one is caused by the outside factors, such as lightning which lead to electronic equipment failure, and the other is caused by a single shared component failure, 2 Advances in Multimedia which is mainly researched in this paper and always called as common cause failure (CCF).
A new construction method of system reliability was proposed in this paper based on common cause failure network. It can indicate the complex topology relationship, interaction mechanism, and the transmission mechanism of failure affect between mechanical integration and electrical integration of system components. It also provided a common cause failure reliability model as the research basis for the complex system safety assessment and analysis.
An Overview of Common Cause Failure
The common cause failure (CCF) event in high-speed train system is the result of simultaneous failure of two or more individual components failure due to a single shared cause. For example, carriage wheel failure may lead to other components failure of the high-speed trains.
The alpha factor model estimates the CCF frequencies from a set of ratios of failures and the total component failure rate. The parameters of the model are as follows:
: total failure probability of each component (including independent and common cause events); ( ) : fraction of the total probability of failure events that occur in the system involving the failure of components in a system of components due to a common cause.
The CCF basic event equation for any out of components failing in case of staggered testing is given by Wierman et al. [16] :
where ( ) is the ratio of and only CCF failures to total failures in a system of components, is the number of total components in the component group, is the failure criteria for a number of component failures in the component group, is the random failure probability (total), and CCF is the failure probability of and greater than components due to CCF.
Define individual failure events, 1 ≤ ≤ , − − − −⋅⋅⋅ , and several components simultaneous failure events, 0 ≤ ≤ .
Construction Method of System
Reliability Model
Research Assumption.
This study involved the following assumptions:
(1) the topology of the system is always unchanged;
(2) exclude the impact from nonsystem components;
(3) components failure rate is exponentially distributed; (4) subsystems or systems failures are immediately repaired and the distribution of lifetime after repair is the same as the original;
(5) there are two states for the components, subsystems, or systems: normal and failure and the failure are unrepeatable elements.
The Formal Expression of System's Connections.
In complex mechatronic systems, the topological relationships between the components and the interaction mechanism can be revealed by the connection types and impact direction between the components. In this way, the formalized expression of relevant attributes for the key components of system corresponding to the network and a clear expression of the topology of the network can be formed and embed the components properties.
(1) The Connection Types between Components. There are three categories of connection types between components. The specific connections are as follows.
Mechanical connection is that the device elements can be connected by using mechanical fasteners in the system. This connection can be divided into removable connections and nonremovable connections. Removable connections include bolt connection, studs connection, screw connection, screw fastening, and pins connections. Nonremovable connections include riveting, welding, and bonding.
( According to the connection types and the impact direction between components, the formal expression of system's connections can be shown in Table 1 .
Construction of the Reliability Network Model
(1) Construction of the Model for Subsystem. The subsystem consists of a series of components, which cannot be subdivided. Taking the components as the nodes and taking the roles of the relationship between the components as edges, the weighted network model was built, which has some characteristics of the network topology:
= (V, , ). The explanation is as follows:
V: the collection of nodes, V( ) = {V 1 , V 2 , . . . , V };
: the set of edges, ( ) = { , , };
: the reliability of the nodes, ( ) ( = 1, 2, . . . , ; = 1, 2, . . . , ), which means the reliability of component in subsystem when the time is .
(2) Construction of the Model for Complex System. The system consists of a series of subsystems. Taking the subsystems as the nodes and taking the roles of the relationship between the subsystems as edges, the weighted network model was built, which has some characteristics of the network topology: = ( , , ). The explanation is as follows:
: the collection of nodes, ( ) = { 1 , 2 , . . . , };
: the reliability of the nodes, ( ) = { 1 ( ), 2 ( ), . . ., ( )}, ( ) ( = 1, 2, . . . , ). Among them, is signed as subsystem, as shown in Figure 1 . 
Application and Verification

Example Overview.
The bogie system of high-speed train was taken as the engineering background, which is a typical high-tech integrated system. As shown in Table 2 , it can be divided into framework subsystem, wheel pair's subsystem, axle boxes apparatus subsystem, the first suspension apparatus subsystem, the secondary suspension apparatus subsystem, traction drives subsystem, braking device subsystem, tread surface cleaning device subsystem, and so on.
Model Construction.
Based on the modeling approach proposed in this paper, the reliability model of bogie system of high-speed train was constructed based on common cause failure network, as shown in Figure 2 . As the situation cannot be restored, three pieces of erroneous data can only be abandoned. The statistics of common cause failure analysis of high-speed train bogies system are shown in Table 3 .
(2) Reliability Experiment and Evaluation. The reliability of individual components and common cause failure can be obtained by reliability laboratory experiment for forty components in Table 2 . The reliability can be calculated as follows:
where is the failure rate, is failure number during the statistical time, and is the statistical time.
Because the reliability degree of the components has the characters of exponential distribution in the bogie system of high-speed train, the reliability of components can be calculated according to the failure rate when the time is :
The laboratory experiment of forty individual components can be finished when the working time is similar to the statistical example. Based on the above method, the reliability of individual components can be obtained and marked as ( ).
Similarly, when the components with the relationship of common cause failure were connected with each other in their group, the reliability of eleven groups in Table 3 which have been proved to be with common cause failure also can be tested by laboratory experiment. Based on the test results, the corresponding reliability for each component can be corrected and marked as ( ), which have considered the influence of common cause failure.
Verification.
In order to verify the practical outcome of the construction and its corresponding evaluation method, Table 4 .
As shown in Table 4 , after the correction of common cause failure, the reliability of each component is much more close to the practical reliability obtained by field test compared with the reliability of individual components. This rule is more obvious in the bolded data in Table 4 . The effectiveness of the construction method proposed in this paper was verified.
Conclusion
This paper presents a new method to build the reliability model of system based on common cause failure network, which showed obvious advantages compared with the reliability of individual components. The main conclusions include the following.
(1) Taking the component units as the nodes and the interaction relationships between the nodes as the side lines, a new directional network reliability model with certain network topology characteristics was constructed. It can indicate the complex topology relationship, interaction mechanism, and the transmission mechanism of failure affect between mechanical integration and electrical integration of system components. (2) Taking the bogie system of high-speed train as the engineering background, the reliability model considering common cause failure was constructed based on the method proposed in this paper. After application and verification, it showed to be much more accurate to the practical condition and the effectiveness of the method proposed in this paper was verified. (3) The common cause failure network reliability model of the whole high-speed train can also be built in the same way. The subsequent research can focus on the analysis and safety assessment based on these reliability models, providing a new way to research safety problem for the high-speed train system and other complex systems.
